
3 bedroom Villa for sale in Portocolom
Reference: A3M216

€1,100,000
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Key Features

Portocolom, Mallorca
3 bedrooms
4 bathrooms
193 m2 build
600 m2 plot
Swimming Pool: private

Description
In a quiet residential area of Portocolom close to amenities and within a few minutes walk to the waters edge we have

a 600m2 plot where we have added our new design Villa Wilken. A 3 bedroom 3 bathroom luxury villa of 192.5 m2

including covered terraces
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Characteristics

•3 bedrooms

•3 bathrooms 

•Feature natural stone entrance

•Fully fitted modern kitchen with appliances

•Utility

•Extra-large pool

•Shaded poolside terrace

•Fully installed ducted A/C

•Electric blinds

•Large roof terrace

The Villa Wilken is a modern villa with an impressive stone entrance leading into the lobby with double height ceiling

and full height windows that allows views from the front of the property through to the amazing pool area. The Villa

benefits from a guest bedroom with an adjoining guest bathroom on the ground floor and a further 2 bedrooms on the

first floor, one either side of the grand staircase. The 2nd guest suite has an ensuite shower room, fitted wardrobes

and full height windows opening onto a private balcony overlooking the pool. The master suite is finished to luxury

standard with a double vanity in the ensuite shower room, fitted wardrobes and a standalone bathtub in the bedroom.

Patio windows and a side doorway open onto 41m2 roof terrace with direct access down an external staircase to the

pool area. 

On the ground floor the open plan living room has been tastefully designed to separate the lounge from the dining

space with a privacy wall housing a double-sided fireplace. A...
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